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Why shouldn't we get 
the same.
■ We want a proper

crease which should be 
backdated to Septem-
ber 1995.

Our return to work

M

FAT OAT
In a survey of the richest women 
in the British Isles, Margaret 
Heffernan was named as the 18th 
highest ‘earner’.

She made £1.5million in 1995 —and re-
member this was just her earnings, not her 
personal wealth.

Bringing 
some change
Dunnes Stores made millions profit a year but pay miserly 
wages. This scenario is repeated everywhere in industry.

This Is why w b need 
details of the deal 
distributed well In 
advance of voting. 
There should be 
plenty of time for 
discussion at meet-
ings before voting.

This time we should 
make sure that we do 
It right.
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Making 
a 

decision!
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DUNNES WORK-
ERS have shown 
once again how 
powerful they 
are.

Margaret Heffernan 
has had to close her 
stores down on the sec-
ond day of the strike.

Our strike, and public 
support, is rock solid. 
This time we have to 
make sure that we win 
what we want.

There is no point go-
ing back if things are 
going to be let carry on 
like before.

Every day the stores 
are shut, Margaret 
Heffernan loses mil- 
lions—the longer it goes 
on the more trouble she 
is in. This is why we 
hold the trump card.

Last year she was 
forced to accept in inter-
vention of the Labour 
Relations Commission 
because she needed to 
get her shops open. 
This year by fighting on 
we can force her to give 
us what we want.

when there is a guaran-
tee this will be in our first 
pay packet.
■ No strings attached 
on this deal.

Margaret Heffernan 
wants to only pay over-
time after 39 hours.

If you are sick or let 
off work, you are not 
supposed to get the

told to take a running 
jump.
■ No wages payment to 
the banks unless there 
is a productivity bonus 
included.

The workers in the 
Eastern Health Board 
recently got a £300 bo-
nus for accepting pay-
ments into banks.

When we accepted 
the LRC deal last year, 
we believed that ..... . .
Dunnes would imple- pension scheme that is 
ment it. We found out 
that they cannot be 
trusted so this time we 
need to be clear about 
what we can and can-
not accept.
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This strike is too 
important to be 
ended with a 
rushed deal.

Margaret Heffernan 
has had over a year to 
think about a real 
settlement—we 
should get more than 
few hours.

UJ I want to join the 
SWP
 I want more de-

tails

pj

THEY ARE WATCHING
Management at Roches, Penny’s and every 
other store are watching the Dunnes dis-
pute with great interest.

These companies al) want to go on the offensive 
against their workers and boast their huge profits by 
attacking wages and conditions.

A victory on behalf of Dunnes workers will send 
out a clear signal on behalf of all workers that we 
won’t be beaten.

■Join the Socialist Workers Partyi 
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I want to re- I 
Socialist ■ 
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‘We’ll stay out 
until we win!’
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Worker spec ia l
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with griev- our country Is run, but we don’t get a say on how |

Dunnes management industry' 
are renowned for petty — • ■ 
harassment. There has 

overtime rate until you to be an procedure to 
have first worked 39 help put manners on 
hours. She should be them.

had it so good.
There is now bigger 

gup than ever before be-
tween those al the top and 
the rest of us. Tony 
O’Reilly, who owns the Parties like the Labour 
Irish Independent earns Parly and Democratic Left 
£70,(XX) a day while many arc only interested in win-
workers in this country get ning votes. They promise 
less than £2.50 an hour. you lhe sun, moon and

There is a massive need .stars before the election— 
forchangc. But how do we hut then deliver nothing, 
do it? They make us pay wa-

Thc Dunnes slrikc lcr charges—while they 
points lhe way. It shows g>yc. Larry Goodman £7 
how powerful workers can million lo pay his legal 
he. fees during the beef tribu-

Wc’rc always told that nal-
we need bosses who arc This happens because 
talented and clever in or- parliament has no real con-
dor lo run things. irol over the wealthy. So

But Dunnes could do when Goodman and 
nothing without the work- O’Reilly telling lhe pott-
ers. It gives us an idea of ticians to take a running 
the power we have lo jump, (hey just ask: how 
change things ourselves, high.

 Real change will come

0
■ Socialism means that health care is distributed | 
according to need and not wealth. Why should > 
millionaires get immediate access to hip operations J 
while the poor wait in pain for up to two years? I PhonB b-j  1 want to i
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What is 
socialism?

fun timers. People ‘SOCIALISM Is simple—anyone can 
voarc k o mJ understand it If they are not an ex-,0I ,IV.e..y?:a:lS„'^ plotter’-—that is what the German 

uMore~fuii time jobs on poet Bertolt Brecht said.
a six day roster. Dunnes ■ Socialism means that the wealth and resources 
should not_be let Insist that are controlled by a tiny few are owned by so-

should only happen do Sunday work.
. ..L.AA II.A.A Sa  A A..A.AA —  -I-—-. A — — .' **

who becomes a full 
timer is classified by 
Dunnes as a new em-
ployee.
■ A proper procedure 
for deal wltl 
ances.

ages. This scenario is repeated everywhere in industry.
Our bosses have never This is’lhc key u> rcvoTu- fr()nl workcrsownaUi()ns 

If workers across industry 
united and took to the 
strccls.lhc bosses would be 
in big trouble.

This is precisely what 
happened in France last 
year. 5 Million workers 
went on strike and forced 
a government lo back don 
on cuts.

Last week in Zimbabwe 
in Africa, the whole of the 
public sector closed down 
and won a 20% pay in-
crease. Workers action 
gets results.

But we also need a 
party. Every lime we strug-
gle there arc always some 
who try lo divide us and 
sell us out. This is why the 
best militants need to be 
organised to press for a 
revolution that gets rid of 
wealth and privilege.

That is what the Social- 
ist Workers party is about

outlined in detail and 
introduced Immedia tely.

The pension scheme 
should be available to 
part timers as well as

■ A 3% pay rise that we should not have to wait 
are due. for five years before

We are due this in- they go on this scheme.

a six day roster. —...

that newcomers have to ciety as a whole.
■ Socialism means that we produce for human

less and food for the starving not items like the 
new Eurofighter bomber which costs £40 million 
each.
■ Socialism means that we have more democracy. 
Today we are supposed to be able to vote on how

our job is run. Socialism means workers control of


